
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

PCI Welcomes UK Government to US Center of Excellence and 

Headquarters 

Official Trade Mission aims to build further on strong investment and trade relations between US 

and Wales 

 

Philadelphia, USA – February 21, 2018. International pharmaceutical outsourcing services 

provider PCI Pharma Services (PCI) welcomed an official visit by the UK Government to its US 

Headquarters in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania this week.  

 

Led by Secretary of State for Wales and UK Board of Trade Advisor Alun Cairns, the 

engagement was part of a trade mission to attract US businesses to invest in Wales and build 

on a commercial relationship already worth more than $46 billion (£33.5 billion). During the 

three-day visit to New York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, Mr. Cairns met with representatives 

from  innovative pharmaceutical and biotechnology sectors such as PCI as well as with 

companies from other sectors such as cyber security. 

 

Commenting on his visit, the Secretary of State said: “Wales and the United States are close 

trading partners – and I want to ensure that we continue to build on this important relationship 

by creating more investment and exporting opportunities for companies from both countries. US 

firms invest more than £30 billion in the UK and our commercial relationship is stronger than 

ever. We want to see that partnership continue to grow and flourish, making Wales the place of 

choice for investors.” 

 

PCI Pharma Services President and CEO Bill Mitchell, said: “We were delighted to welcome the 

UK Government delegation to our Philadelphia site. It was a exceptional  opportunity to 

showcase our market-leading outsourced manufacturing, packaging and logistical services for 

the global healthcare industry. The visit pays great testimony to our US operations, but also our 

ongoing commitment to our EU operations. Our Welsh sites play a very important part in 

delivering on our strategy to be the partner of choice for pharmaceutical and biotech companies 

to bring lifesaving medicines to patients around the world.  PCI Pharma Services is honored to 



support clients with clinical and commercial scale drug manufacturing, packaging and labeling of 

clinical trial medicines; global logistics services to investigational sites; and commercial contract 

packaging services.” 

 

Based in Pennsylvania, PCI has eight sites across North America and Europe, including four in 

Wales, UK. The organization has a comprehensive corporate strategy for continued global 

expansion, focused on organic and acquisitive growth, in response to pharmaceutical trends 

and customer needs. PCI employs more than 3,200 highly trained associates across its global 

supply network, including more than 600 in Wales. 

 

PCI was chosen as a host for the UK Government’s Trade Mission visit in recognition of its long-

standing relationship with Wales. PCI recently announced its newly expanded European Clinical 

Services Center of Excellence at Bridgend. Prior to this, PCI announced the expansion of its 

European Manufacturing Center of Excellence at Tredegar. Both capital site expansions were 

part of an ongoing investment program to increase capacity and capability across PCI’s Welsh 

sites. 

 

This week, the organization announced its intent to acquire Australia-based Pharmaceutical 

Packaging Professionals, a clinical services provider based in Melbourne. Before this, in 

October 1017, PCI acquired pharmaceutical and healthcare contract packaging services 

provider Millmount Healthcare in Dublin, Ireland. 

 

In March 2017, PCI embarked on a significant investment program in its market-leading 

Serialization capability. The initiative increased capacity across its global supply network, 

supporting clients in advance of meeting both US DSCSA and EU FMD implementation dates. 

Prior to this, in November 2016, PCI announced a capacity expansion program for its 

commercial contract packaging services at Philadelphia and Rockford, IL, adding additional 

bottling and blister packaging lines. 

 

To find out more about PCI please visit www.pciservices.com  

 

About PCI         

 
The global healthcare industry trusts PCI for the drug development solutions that increase their products’ 
speed to market and opportunities for commercial success. Only PCI brings the proven experience that 

http://www.pciservices.com/


comes with more than 50 successful product launches a year and over four decades in the healthcare 
business. Leading technology and continued investment enables us to address global development 
needs throughout the product life cycle — from Phase I clinical trials through commercialization and 
ongoing supply. Our clients view us as an extension of their business and a collaborative partner, with the 
shared goal of improving patients’ lives.  For more information, please visit www.pciservices.com or follow 
us on Twitter at @PCI_Social.  
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Chantel Richman / Carrie Lowe at BECG 
chantel.richman@becg.com / carrie.lowe@becg.com  
 
T: +44 (0)20 3697 0158 / +44 (0)1962 893 913 
 

 

Chantel Richman 
Senior Account Manager 
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The information transmitted is intended only for the person to whom it is 
addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, 
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